
MazumaGo is a registered money services business regulated by FINTRAC, the

Financial Transactions and Reports Analysis Centre of Canada - an agency of

the federal Government of Canada responsible for facilitating the detection,

prevention and deterrence of money laundering, terrorist activity financing

and other threats to the security of Canadians.

We work with major financial institutions to process transactions to their standards and integrate

with the same secure technology systems they use.  MazumaGo uses 256-bit SSL encrypted

payments ensuring bank-grade security for your transactions every step of the way.

mazumago.com

Follow us

Any questions or concerns?

We are happy to help! 

Bank Grade Security

Payments are at the core of every business and it is our mission to advance the standards of

payments for Canadian businesses. Our solutions are built to simplify payment operations, improve

cash flow and help businesses keep their competitive edge.

matthew@mazumago.com

Matthew Smith, CEO & Co-Founder

MazumaGo  Holdings Ltd

HOW DOES MAZUMAGO  ENSURE MAXIMUM PROTECTION?

Security at MazumaGo 

About MazumaGo

Trusted and regulated across Canada

Our top priority is protecting customer data and transactions.

Regulated by FINTRAC Canada 

Accredited by the BBB
MazumaGo maintains an "A+" Rating by the Better Business

Bureau.  For more information, visit their website www.bbb.org

and lookup "MazumaGo" or follow this link.

Secure Bank Connection
MazumaGo uses Flinks to connect securely with your bank account. As the leading provider for

financial data connectivity in Canada, Flinks is compliant with well-known standards and

frameworks such as ISO 27001, NIST and SOC 2. To find out more, visit Flinks security.

For further information, visit mazumago.com/security

Let's Talk

MazumaGo Holdings Ltd 

304-1321 Blanshard Street

Victoria, BC. V8W 0B6

Canadian hosting servers
Our servers are exclusively located in Canada.

Consequently, your data is protected by Canadian Law.
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